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{ TEs | comb honey will always sell well if put 

N E | qd A ' Ti nN. uP in attractive’ packages, and at a price iNew England Apiarian, w i strectivepeckes 
H that will bring fully as good a profit on 

PUBLISHED BY is a avs 
{ 2 | the gross yield, evenif the quantity is W. W. MERRILL, ea Ne 
P 0 3 100 i hanie Falls Maite less, and the further fact that many, by 

. U. BOX, ’ etna » “reason of not being well informed upon 
Published on the 15th of each month, lth Vieei loge x bated 

ne subject, look upon extracted honey 4 P 
, TERMS, 1 CENTS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. with suspicion, fearing adulteration, 

etaces issu g Mhatce. will lead the majority of New England 
: Twelve lines, 21-4 inches long, of Nonpariel Bee Keepers, at least to raise comb hon- 

space, make oue inch. i EON? x 
—— a - - West —— ey in their apiaries. Honey as yet, is 

paGw | One| Two [anes Six | One | i 
EEACE- | mo'th un’'ths | m’ths | m’ths| Year. looked upon by a large portion of the 

Ti iaiines! 76! 2 26) 1.75) 9.95) 6.25 | country as a luxury, and in order that 

2 in, 24 lines) 1.40 225) so 5.25! 9.75| the masses may be induced to buy, 
3 in. 36 lines} 2.00) 3.00] 4.00} 6.25) 12.00 : 

+ 4 in. 48 lines| 2.50 3.75 | 4.75| 8.00| 15.00, We must appeal both to their eye, and 

5 in. 60 lines| 3.00, 4.50| 5.60| 9.00| 17.00 to their pocket ; to their eye, in that the 

se IL motes; communications, ete., should be hackage must be so formed as to attract 

W. W. MERRILL. attention by its nice appearance, and 

Mecuanic Faris, Mr. | Sell itself by an appeal to the appetite, 

SSS SSS | by reason of its elegance and beauty; 

Boi ce ene ied Svinte | to the pocket, by reason of its size, for 
Hints in Bee Culture, Part III. many will be led to purchase a small 

j Mu ame aE quantity, and purchase often, that 

L intended giving a few hints on March would not feel that they cond afford 10 

management this month, but your notice that buy a large package. To be sure if 
Mr. Thomas had sent you an article on that our honey is stored in large boxes, it 

subject, leads me to briefly allude to a mat- | can be retailed out in any quantity one 
ter both of interest and importance; viz: might choose to call for, but people gen- 

| What sized Sections shall we use? erally don’t like to see cut honey, all J y? 
It is well understood, that a larger dripping with nectarine moisture, near- 

quantity of surplus can be obtained by | ly as well as they do to see the quanti- 

¥ extracting, than in any other manner, ty they feel they can afford, put up in 

_ and many bee-keepers will devote;their | such shape that they can carry it where, 

| apairies to that end, but the fact that| and as they choose, without danger of i :
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being deluged with liquid sweets. In | thing points to the fact that the 1} Ib. | 

order to determine just what size of sec- | section is the oue for us to adopt and 

tion we shall use, we must ascertain | use here in New England, And I ad- 

what the economy of the hive requires, | vise my brother bee-keepers to use no 

and how far we can compromise with other, and not te be fooled by anyoug 

Ma Beadauie « Lhecemallen the sec: into adopting the ie Ib. ec for if 

tions, the less honey stored in a given they do elie! ue eae s 

season, is an axiom, but the small sec- ee ae : 

tions will bring a larger price, and when Boenoto, Ms: 

we hit upon a happy medium between For the New England Apiarian. 

size and price, we have solved the prob- | New England Apiculture. 

lem. Now whatis that happy medium 7 

The 4 1-4 by 4 1-4 by 2 or 1 7-8 see- BN Ae 

tion, holding when capped full about 1 Chapter If, March Management. {| 

Ib., has been proved by many experi-| Recognizing the fact that March is | 

ments to be the very best size we can one of the most trying months in the 

use. It can be economically used and whole year in the management of an 

the hive, so far as space is concerned; apiary. 1 have given much time and \ 

is accepted well by the bees and read- study to the subject. Bee-keepers who \ 

ily oceupied and filled by them; it al- are fayored with a mild and warm cli- 

ways commands a ready sale at remun- mate need have no fears at this season y 

erative price, and cau be handled as of the year. but with us here in New 

safely as a base ball bat or a pound of England, the month of March is looked“ 

codfish. These qualifications ought to, forward to with mere or less anxiety, 

and I believe do, recommend this section dependant npon the amount of confidence 

to all bee-keepers, and I think its in- inspired by our successes in the past. 

troduction is a great boon to them. As regards myself, ] must say I have 

An attempt has been made, lately to litle or no fear about tiding my bees 

get up a boom on 1-2 Ib. sections, but) over the early spring. Past experience 

this must result in failure. Consumers | having taught me just what to do, when 

do not ask for so small a package, and | and how to do it; but recognizing the 
even if they would object to paying the fact that the large majority of New En- . 

higher price that would be asked, in or- gland bee-keepers are not so confident, 

der to put it on an equality with the 1 if I may judge from the numerous let- 

lb. section. So small a section as a ters which I have recieved from those 

1-2 lb. would be nothing but a rui-, who have met with failure, asking for 

sance in an apiary. It would require advice and instructious, it is my object 

double the time and labor to handle at the present time to give such in- 

them, and the bees would not store struction as will evable any one with | 

more than half as much in them as they proper care and judgment to carry their 

would in the 1 lb. section. Taking all) bees safely through ready for the sum- 

things into consideration then, every-| mer harvest. ; | 

|
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Shall we tuke as a premise that the the ambition of the bees and arouses, 

bees are of a hardy vigorous race, for them from their inactivity ; whether 

unless they are, all the skill and exper- | this be the correct theory, or whether 

ience of which we may be posessed the bees, recognizing by some inborn 

will prove unavailing in preventing instinct the pear approach of spring, . 

dwindling at this time. I shall only| arouse themselves from their stupor, 

tliseuss, at the present time, the preven- | and in turn incite the queen to activity, 

tion of dwindling in the cellar, prefer-| I am not prepared to say. But, ass- 

ing to let those who adyoeate out door uming the latter view to be the correct 

wintering tell us what to do with bees one, I am ata loss to understand why 

out doors in the month of March. all the bees in a cellar should not follow 

It may not be out of place for me to} out sucha general law of nature. I 

say here that, having always wintered | have examined colonies as soon as the 

in the cellar with the best of success, I) first signs of uneasiness was made man- 

have deemed it unvecessary to try any | ifest, without being able to demonstrate 

other methods. ‘Lhe temperature diw- either theory, Taking the conditions as 

ing the first part of March is usually we find it, let us consider the means 

very variable in New England States,’ best adapted to its control. Experience 

warm pleasant days suceeeding cold, has shown that bees, when breeding 

stormy windy ones. In an unprotect- consume large quantities of water, and 

ed cellar, this would result in a contin- | appreciating the fact that breeding is 

ually changing temperature, a condi-| the most prolific cause of uneasiness, 

tion which I have found to be very un-| we should see that they have plenty of 

favorable for the bees. Quietness is to water. That water will quiet uneasy 

be considered one of the essentials of colonies, I have proved to my own sat- 

success, and this can only be secured by | isfaction, never having failed in any 

an even proper temperature ; this con- | case which I have tried. I would ree- 

dition met, half the battle is won. So | omend keeping a close watch of the 

long as bees keep perfectly quiet in bees during this month, believeing it 

their semi-dorment state, they will sel-| will pay to do so, Enter the cellar 

dom if ever begin to breed. For reas-| quietly every day, and by placing the 

ons which we cannot always appreciate, ear close to the hives, you can very 

appreciation of which would have but | quickly tell if any are uneasy; by 

little practical signification, some colo- promptly giving water to the uneasy 

nies will begin to get uneasy during the | ones, you can, nine times out of ten, 

later part of the month, even under the meetall the requirements of the case, 

most favorable circumstances and inthe and abort the long train of disasters 

most perfectly constructed cellar. My which might otherwise follow. As re- 

theory in regard to the matter is, that 'gards the manner of feeding the water, 

some queens, being more active and/ I prefer an ordinary glass bottle having 

more full of life than others, begin to a piece of common cotton cloth tied 

deposite eggs in the comb, which excites ‘over the nose, inverted over the cluster
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of bees through a hole in the chaff cush- | quite extensively ever since the intro- 

ion. Inthis way the bees can take duction of the movable frame system. 

as much or as little as they may need | Who was the first to discover that bees, 

to satisfy their wants. together with the combs and honey 

But a short time back I received a could be transferred from one hive to 

letter asking my opinion in: regard to another with perfect success, I do not 

dysentery. Ithink I am safe in as- know, but it is natural enough that 

serting that its primary cause is uneasi-| when the movable frame system was 

ness; this may be the result of different brought to notice, and bee-keepers who 

condition, a correct appreciation of owned quite a number of colonies in 

which would indicate the cure. But box hives, saw the many advantages to 

I am inclined to believe that much of be gained by adopting the new system, 

the dysentery in New England is the that they would seek for some method 

result of uneasiness induced by too ear- by which their stock of bees could be 

ly breeding ; if this view be the correct | transferred to the new hives and the 

one, all that is required for its preyen- | combs and brood be utilized while ma- 

tion in such cases, is watchfulness and king the change. The several methods 

a little water. Keep a close lookout practiced soon become well known to 

to the ventilation, and so regulate them all practical bee-keepers, as hundreds 

that the temperature may be kept as of articles have been written and pub- 

even as possible, and about 45 degrees, lished explaining the several methods 

F., or at such temperature as exper- practised. Hence the subject has got 

ience demonstrate to be best adapted to to be an old one, and experienced apia- 

your cellar. If you experience difficul- | rists of course will take no interest in 

ty in keeping the temperature low the reputation of an old subject, but as 

enough, place a cake ofice in the room, | the New EnGianp Aprarian will cir- 

or, where it can be done, pass a cur- culate largely through a country where 

rent of air through ice into the room. | bee culture has made but little advance- 

I would not advise, here in New Eng- ment, I hope to be the means by which 

land, placing bees ou their summer many bee-keepers who never have 

stands until April, for reasons which heard of the modern methods of manip- 

will appear in my next chapter. julating bees, may be induced to lay 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) jaside there incredulity and prove to 

Coleraine, Mass. their own satisfacion that bees are as 

—+ capable of being intelligently controlled 

For the New England Apiarian. as any of our domestic animals. Ac- 

Transferring Bees. cording to my experience, the best time 

Bs Saco. to tranpier bees is early in the spring, 

RAMS: say just before fruit trees are in full ' 

Transferring bees from boxes and|bloom. If the work is deferred till | 

log-gums to movable frame hives, has honey is coming in rapidly, the combs 

been practised by skillful bee-keepers will be soft and full of new honey, and
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you will find ita ‘‘mussy” job to han-! or if it is a log-gum, split off one ‘side 

dle them. To perform the operation, | of it with an axe, use the smoke to keep 

you must have your new hives ready the bees quiet, as often as necessary. 

filled with frames, and a quilt to cover) You will now proceed as follows, take 

the bees. The tools necessary are aj out a comb, brush the bees off with a 

hammer or hatchet. a thin cold chisel, quill feather, or brush, lay the comb on 

land saw, a long thin bladed knife. athe padded board, lay on one of your 

common carving knife will answer, a frames and with your knife, cut the 

bunch of quill feathers or any soft comb just the right size to slip into the 

brush will auswer, a paper of 2 oz. | frame, if it is net quite large enough to 

tacks, and a tack lammer. A pan or, fill the frame you can fill up with pieces 

pail with a movable cover, to hold bits | cf comb, or with comb foundation ; vow 

of comb and waste honey, we also want take one, two or three if the strips on 

a board a little larger than the former. each side of the frame, to hold the 

This board should be covered by comb in place; when changing the po- 

tacking on to one side of it some pieces sition of the frame lift up the board 

of woolen cloth, two or three pieces) with it. Right here a friend who is 

thick, asa protection to the heads of an experienced bee-keeper suggest, (L 

the sealed brood. You will also want do not)that two or three bands of wrap- 

a pail of water and a cloth to wipe up ping twine secured by tying them around 

any honey that may drip from the the frame will hold the combs in place 

combs, itis not safe to neglect this as till fastened by the bees. When finish- 

a mere taste of honey at this season of ed, hang the frame in the new hive, and 

the year may start robbing. Next we proceed in this way till all the frames 

must have a bundle of strips of wood, are filled, or till all the combs are used 

say 3-8ths. by 1-16th of an inch, these up. Reject all’ drone comb except a 

are to fasten the combs in the frames, small piece in the center of one frame, 

last but uot least we must have a good as too much drone comb is a nuisance in 

bee smoker, none better than the Bing- | the brood nest. After one comb has 

ham. Ifthere is danger of starting been placed in the new hive, you can 

robbing by eperating cut of doors, the brush the bees from the combs or taken 

work should be done in a tight room. out into the new hive ; keep your mind 

Now for the operation, you smoke the/ on the safety of the queens, if there is 

bees to be transferred’ at intervals for a brood in several combs they must be 

few few minutes, till the bees answer put together in the center of the brood 

with a subdued hum, you then turn the nest; if the weather is likely to be cool 

hive upside down and with the saw, I advise that the bees be confined on on- 

first dipping it in the water, cut loose ly a part of the combs with a division 

the combs from the sides of the hive; ‘board. At the start, the other combs 

saw off the cross sticks if any, now can be given to them one or two at a 

take the cold chisel and cut the nails time as the season advances. When 

_and remove ove side of the box hive, the combs are all in the frames and
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properly adjusted in the new hive, and his neighbors, who had placed in the 

the latter is set on the stand that the old | upper story, over the brood. cakes of 

occupied and the frames snugly covered hard sugar; one of the colonies was 

with the quilt, proceed to brush the bees | entirely dead. and the other was dwin- 

from the old hive in front of the new one | dled down to about a pint of the sickest 

and see that all goin. It is a matter and dirtiest looking fellows that I ever 

of satisfaction to look up the queen and saw. To accommodate the man I car- 

to know that she enters the new hive. ried them home with me, and opened 

It is well to bear in mind that if no. the hive in a good warm sunny place, 

honey is being gathered from the field | but they were not able to fly as their 

the operator will be very likely to get bodies were all daubed and distorted 

into trouble by the interference of rob-| with dysentery. J] founc a large quan- 

ber bees, ifthe work is done out of tity of dead bees in the hive, aud some 

doors. Now having discribed the mode patches of brood which I think ac- 

and operations, ] wish to say for the en counts in part. for the bad condition 

couragement of beginners, that although in which I found them. J have no 

it is formidable on paper it is surpris- doubt that these bees had a good quan- 

ingly simple and easy when put in tity of honey in the fall aud were very 

actual practice. strong colonies, but being confined in 

Mechanic Falls, Me. so warm a place they b-came uneasy, 

aaa and that together with brood rearing, 

For the New England Apiarian. “causes them to consume large quantities 

Wintering Bees. of honey, thus depleting their stores and 
{lo aL rr ean causing disease and death. Having giv- 

eee en this little incident in my experience 

On my return home from the West- for the benefit of others just commenc- 

ern Maine Bee-keepers Association, at ing in the busiuess, | wish to say a few 

Mechanic Falls, I noticed at South words more in regard to the necessity 

Paris an empty bee stall, and having of patronizing some good journal, de- 

some business with the owner, I_ made voted to the interests of bee-keepers. 

some inquiries in regard to his bees. | I find that it is just as easy to kill our 

He told me that he was wintering them bees by kinduess, if we are not acquaint- 

up in his chamber, near the chimney, | ed with their wants, as it is by neglect, 

iv a good warm place, but that he and what we want is the experience of 

thought they were nearly all dead. He those who have devoted years to the 

took me up to see them, and I found study of the business. I find a great 

two good hives, of modern style, just) many that are just starting with one or 

as they were carried in last fall, with two colonies of bees, that think it will 

upper story and sections all on; the not pay them to take a journal, but I 

gentleman not being acquainted with think one colony with the study of a 

bees himself, and fearing they might) good bee journal will pay better than 

be short of stores, had called in one of six in the old way of trusting to luck.
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‘There are a good many old bee-keep- | For the New England Apiarian, 

ers, who have from four to six colonies The Standard Frame. 

of bees, setting out exposed to the rough sOuN B. MARTENS. 

storms, that will have hard luck this ee 

winter, that might have been prevented | Although we are not New England- 
ff ; fers, we feel very aes eae 

by a little knowledge of bee culture. he e feel very much like them; we 
|live so near that with every eastern 

Ww y have the APIARIAN publish- Bt Oi nce 
We now have the Ariartan publish | breeze, we feel aninvigorating influence 

ed right here at Mechanic Falls, at the | from the ‘‘clond capped Granite Hills.” 

low price of 75 cents per year, that will We live nine miles from the Vermont 

coutain the experience of veteran bee- line and by going a short distance from 

i : 4 |our apiary, we can look over into the 
keepers all over the New England | 1 : y 

‘ ica aaa . land of blooded sheep, and maple sugar. 
States, aud certainly it will be our fault) |)... ‘ : = 

’ Living so close to those States, we wel- 

if we are not benefited thereby. In ad-| come the New Excianp Arrarran, and 

dition to this we now have a bee-keep-_ its success is assured, if the bee-keep- 

ers Association, and propose to hold | ers of those States are as enterprising 

frequent meetings in this part of the |#s their brethren in the dairy, and 

State, where we can meet together for | sheep business, and judging from the 

our mutual benefit, and it would be] V@yY the first numbers start off, the en- 

strange if the uext two years did not | terprise is not lacking in HoNgst en- 
sien zs i = deavors, for no sooner does one of the 

witness great improvement in our man- Tes 
brat | brethren advocate the feeding of sugar 

agement of bees. I have been very | 
f se | syrup to bees, to increase the amount 

miuch interested in the study of bees tor! *. 4 a 
: Mi " 1 1 of honey, than we find several speaking 

2 pas ew years, ale lave learned | . . 7 ~ . 
the past few ) : against this method of adulteration. If 

from Bee Journals, as well as from my we can adulterate our honey with sugar 

own experience, that a warm chamber syrup, why not adulterate the syrup, 

is the worst place on earth to winter) with just a little, you know, glucose. 

bees. I think the best place is on their) [t will be just as good as honey from 

summer stands, packed in chaff, but any other source; if we can twist our 

Lee-keepers are about equally divided conciences to vouch for it, No! my 

between this and cellar wintering. We) friends, we want none of this doctor- 

have had a very cold, hard winter, and |'98 of our honey and we want to set our 

it may be that cellar wintering will faces dead against it. In last No. we 

prove the most successful this year. I find air items in ~ to the com- 

é ; - ing Standard Frame. ‘This is a very 
am auxious that all should send in their | © ea i i. J 

‘ nice subject to write and talk about, and 
report to the Apranian this spriug, so aig 

ah th long for, but when two of the brethren, 
at we may be able to compare them). ‘ ; 

olay ) ee ! ve in the same issue of the Aprarran, take 
see whic’ sthod proves the best. . . and see which method proves the best. 1h opposite views, we fear Mr. Pond 

Grape View Farm. North Paris. and Mr. Mec Laughlin will have to wait Y g
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along time before the standard frame | to one eighth of an inch. Now if the 

arrives, even to that corner of the standard frame is ever coming, suppose 

world known as New England. ‘There we first reform the L. frame and get a 

is also much indefinite talk about astan-! standard there, for the country is full of 

dard frame, for instance Mr. Mc Laugh- variations in this frame. 

lin wants a standard frame for nis cli- We shall also disagree with Mr. Me 

mate, and leaves Florida to choose a Laughlin in relation to who shall decide 

standard frame for her climate. In our on the standard frame, we believe the 

opinion a standard frame will never be extensive mauufacturer is just the man, 

adopted until swarms of bees become an for whenever an article or a machine is 

article of extensive traffic between the made by one manufactory it isa perfect 

experts in the business, and this traflic and standard article, but divide its man- 

we never expect to see, for as soon vfacture up into ten thousand work- 

as we have a sure thing in winter- shops, and there wall be yariations, if 

ing, bees can be propogated so rapidly | therefore, one manufacturer could make 

that there will be but few large sales. | our frames, they would be a sure thing 

Again a certain Apiarist having hun- every time. Now where is the manu- 

dreds of swarms, which he is working facturing inventor that will make the 

solely for honey, will not change for a frame that will supercede all others, if 

standard frame, when that is all he you can hit that frame sir, ‘*there’s mill- 

would have to show for the hundreds of ions in it.” 

dollars he would have toexpend. Then) Hartford, N. Y., Feb. 22, 1883. 

in portions of our conatry a certain Sarees 

frame has become a standard for that For the New England Apiarian. 

locality, for instance, the Harlinson Maine, vs. Florida. 

frame in California. 0. L, SAWYER. 

Thenhere is another nut for Mr. Pond i 
to-crack. ‘What is the standard FOR THE BEE, OR BEE-KEEPER. 

frame? He may say it is 17 1-8 by 8 Iaving been somewhat interested in 

5-8ths, another person will say 17 1-4 bees for a number of years and for the 

by 8 7-8, still ‘another, 17 3-8 by 8 1-2, | last ten years I have kept quite a large 

another 16 3-8 by 8 1-2, now these di- stock, and after passing through our 

mensions of a standard L. frame, are cold winters‘ meeting at. times with 

taken from my order book, where I losses, caused by long continued cold 

filled orders for wired and rimmed) weather and a late backward spring per- 

foundation, Irarely recieved two orders haps followed by a poor honey season 

ofthe same dimensions, and when a like our last, I have at timss felt rather 

person gaye me an order for the L, dissatisfied with my locality for bee- 

frame and not mentioning the size, keeping and that Maine was too cold a 

we dared not fill the order until we State for bees to be kept with a reason- 

wrote to know what he callec the stand-| able amount of success compared with 

ard. The frames varied from an inch other States; although at times they
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would do as well as one could wish, | making it a very poor place for farm- 

while at other times it has been anything ing. They have to bring almost every- 

but satisfactory and having read of thing that a Northern man wants to use 

Florida as being a state of eternal blos- | from other States making it quite ex- 

soms and perpetual summer, it seemed | pensive to live. The orange culture is 

as though that was the place for a bee- | almost the only business that a bee- 

keeper and his little pets. so quite ear- | keeper can engage in to any extent and 

ly in the winter T packed my trunk and | to raise an orange grove it requires a 

started for the ‘‘land of flowers” so call-| fortune, so after looking the matter 

ed, but on arriving there I found that carefully over I think that Maine is the 

Florida on paper and Florida of itself) best place of the two for the busy bee 

were two different places, everything as well as for the bee-keeper himself. 

haying been killed by the frost, to the) Gardiner, Maine. 

eye of « Maine bee-keeper the face of ee 

the country didn’t look as though a, Por the New England 4 ee 

swarm of bees could possibly make a 1 Bapins Honoy. vel 

living, but after many inquiries 1 man- | Ve aa ae niet \ 

aged to find one man that had some 16) ee 

stocks, that being nearly all that. were) Mr. Editor: Did you ever have alot 

kept in that part of the State. Ins.ead | of disaffected bees flying around your 

of finding his bees in nice movable comb | head trying to sting you? If you have 

hives, they were in box hives and log- | you can imagine my situation on read- 

gums in fact farther behind the times | ing iu the last Aprarran the kind and 

than any bee-keepers that could be | courteous attacks of some of my apiarian 

found in Maine. His manner of ob- brothers. 

taining surplus, was to pry the top off.) It is true I advocated feeding bees 

then cut the honey out down as far as | during the flowering season so that the 

it would do without destroying the bees might blend what they obtained 

swarm; this operation he performed from the flowers with what they obtain- 

once in May and again in July, quite ed from the syrup of pure granulated 

a contrast from thé 1 Ib and 2 Ib sec-| sugar, But 

tions of Maine and other States, but I ‘*Perchance what I’ve said I had better 

understand that there are some men not said, 

from the North here doing quite well. | Or ‘twere better I had said it incog ;” 

From what I could see or hear it| yet it is a fact that cannot be success- 

looked as though a bee-keeper could fully gainsayed or refuted that many of 

make as much money in Maine as in) our successful bee-keepers are doing 

Florida, the state being quite unhealthy just what 1 inadvertently stated in the 

in the summer time, the pest from in-| Aprarian, and further, it is acknowl- 

sects is fearful, and as it is no State for edged by many progressive apiariaus 

agriculture, the land where a white man that the honey obtained from the syrup 

can live being composed of white sand, of granulated sugar is far better than
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that obtained from buckwheat and some | opinion of our correspondent in last 

other sources. My crities will probab- |months Artarian. I think that it 

ly sow buckwheat for bees to obtain sur- | would be best to adopt as a standard two 

plus honey, why not deery and protest | or three styles or rather sizes of frame 

against this direct source of adulteration. | in order to best suit cold, warm, and in- 

When bees obtain honey from sugar, it termediate climates, say the Langstroth, 

is not SUGAR WATER by any means, and Gallup, and American; we must at 

if my critical friends will call at my least have one square frame made a 

house and dine with me, I will satisfy standard in order that we may if we 

their palate with some of this ‘sugar choose have reversible frames for in or- 

water” honey obtained from the flowers der to reverse every way they must be 

commingled with that extracted from square, and to take it for all purposes 

pure sugar and they will pronounce it in all places, and under all conditions, 

“first rate” white clover honey I think. | I think the Gallup frame is the best in 

I do not feed by day. I feed at night use, itis 111-4 x 11 1-4 square. I 

thereby having the bees work all night Anave fifty hives of each, of the Lang- 

and gather from the fields by day. sro and Gallup, my experience with 

Harmony. Me. = both in the same apiary favors the Gal- 

a Se area lup. Next comes the half pound see- 

For the New England Apiarian. tion controversy. J have tried every- 

One Hundred Colonies. thing else as a receptacle for comb 

Bes ae honey which gives me pretty good ideas 
W. T. STEWART. : Sone a 

sek about the 1-2 Ibs, and I fear there is 

The first number of the New Enc-| more theory than practise connected 

LAND APIARIAN is received and read with their use. I think I shall wait a 

and without any touch of flattery tow-| while on them, and use the 1 1b. section 

ard the Editor I must say that it is a for shipping and 5 lb. boxes for home 

good thing, and neatly gotten up, chock market. ‘That’s my experience so far. 

full of first class bee talk. Itlooks now | As to which is most protitable, comb or 

as though Mr. Merrill means business extracted honey, I can’t decide that in 

and J wish him success. In contrib- my own mind by theorizing, and for 

uting my mite for the next number, my way and places of marketing, I cau 

there are so many subjects that I should sell all of both that I can produce, at 

like to write on that I don’t know which | good prices, and shall make both. 

to choose, so I guess I will mix in a) Races or BeEes.—I think it is a settled 

little from several subjeets and call it fact that the Italians are the best for all 

“Hash.” First we will say something purposes, but for simply honey pro- 

about a standard frame. I think it| ducing, for me, across with the Brown 

very important that all adopt some style | bee excels, and for business, 1 want my 

of frame or frames so as to haye them Queens pure Italian, and each years ex- 

interchangable all over America and perience with them more and more con- 

Canada. Iam something of the same vinces me that pure Italian queens are
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essential to success. I shall breed my | Por the New England Apiarian, 

queens for my own use or for sale, pure | Bee Forage. 

Italians, as my bees are located where | heh i cera 

there are no others in their range, 1} otk Pr ay 

shall have uo trouble in breeding pure, Mr. Editor: Iam very much inter- 

stock. Ihave bought up all the bees ested in Apiculture and have read with 

in my neighborhood in order to keep interest such subjects as Standard 

mine pure. J raise my queens in Frame, Artificial Swarming, Coming 

full colonies and under the swarming Bee, ete. 

impulse, all impulse home bred mothers, Now while considering these points, 

that are tested for business bees and are wouldit not be well to give some thought 

well marked too and all are raised | to the pasturing of our pets. It is plain 

alike whether for my own use or sale.|that our natural resourses for honey 

and ten chances to one a dollar queen production, (in and of itself) is insufli- 

is as good as a two anda half one. | cient for alarge Apiary ; as not frequent- 

have one hundred mothers to select ly have a dearth of honey between cer- 

from. Once more let me exhort bee- tain of our natural honey plants; thus 

keepers to turn their attention more to causing our bees to cease brood rearing 

planting for honey. If it pays stock in a greater or less degree, which weak- 

raisers to raise feed for their stock, it | ens our colonies so that that they can- 

pays us to plant for honey. It most not take the advantage of a good honey 

assuredly is one of the most important flower when it comes. 

things in the business, and one that is, Now what we wantis something that 

the most neglected, the cost of seed is will fill up these intervening spaces be- 

but a trifle when compared with the ad- | tween our present resources. But we 

vantages gained. Mellicott, Alsik, Fig- should not as a rule, plant so that our 

wort, Motherwort and a great many) artificial product will conflict with that 

other good honey plants could be had | of the natural ; nor will the same honey 

growing abundantly where now there is | plants do equally as well in all Jocal- 

nothing but Rag Weed; now as this ities; for instance the Basswood with 

article is growing rather long I shall) us is of minor importance, while with 

add no more, only to promise the read-| Mr. Doolittle and others it is perhaps, 

ers of the Aprantan for next month, | (using the adage) chiefest among 10000. 

(April,) an article on decorativg lawns | Again: Golden Roe with us always 

and door yards with honey produciog | gives our bees enough honey to winter 

plants cheaply, and not only does it) on and frequently a fair surplus, while 

beautify our homes but atthe same time with others even in our own state it is 

will greatly enrich our hives with sur- of little importance. 

plus honey. But each must study their own loca- 

Eminence) Ky., Feb: 1883. ‘tion to ascertain when and what to 

Babee er eae Re ond Ss es | plant so as to get the best results. 

iS Subscribe for the Apranran. | In this as well as in all other pur-
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suits one has to plan ahead, and | SELECTIONS 

frequently a long time ; for instance we F . 0 Li tt B 

may set a large orchard, (which is very | * tom ur i ¢ er es Ox. 

needful)and look ahead aud calculate Weta Ange: hee 24, 1883. 

and plan on what he will do after his B Mee a i ve 
5 ‘ ees are wintering well with me, all 

orchard begins to pay him well. jare on summer stands. I eall it an un- 

Not so in Apiculture, for we can) usual hard winter for our pets: Those 
plant certain honey plants and realize a in double walled hive with chaff eush- 
very large yield the first and second ons over the frames are doing the best. 

El aatit Hives of this style are the ones for our 
year, and perchance, gather the same. 6614 climate. 1am testing a feeder for 

(or matured plot) for feeding farm early spring use, it is placed under the 

stock, (other things being favorable) ; cushion so that the bees ean take the 

thus securing a two-fold profit with lit- food without leaving the cluster. So 
levexpense, far it has worked well; I do not ap- 

i | prove of feeding bees in winter, but 

We must try and bring bee-keeping | those short of stores must be fed or die. 
to the front, which we can only do by) As my bees had a good fly on Feb. 17th, 

hard persistant work and study; that; (the first since Nov.,) they can be fed 

we may ascertain the best mode of safely now. ewes Ae 

wintering, best race of bees, best frame | aes ee 

ete. Buckfield, March 3rd, 1883. 

Many old ‘Fogies” seem to think Dear Editor oe was es pleased 

that bee-keeping on the improyed plan eo A wut ka dplonds the ea ate ' is . Mason’s ; a very interesting meeting, 
is much like shearing the hog, ‘‘great ,and I was well paid for my time. The 

ery and little wool,” but I predict that new improvements now in use have 

in the near future that we shall show long been needed. T would say to all 
by our works, to the contrary. In con-| that have bees and keeping them with- 

clusion I will repeat that we must plant ae ne lee aneimee fe evar ‘ will pay more than double. Everyone 
for our bees, and of such honey pro-| wants to make improvements on their 
ducing plants as are best suited to our) bees, it is simple and not expensive. 
location, and in the proper time; keep-| Mr. J. B. Mason can furnish you with 

ing in view that ‘‘eternal vigilance” is | a een nena coer bees, 

the price of success in this calling as pene Be nore oe tee half day by seeing him handie his bees 
well as in all others. and explain to you, than you can learn 

I hope the coming season that those yourself in one year. J spent some 
that Gan willitey come Of the leadine | ne with him some twelve years ago ; 

x ‘ © he has been in practice ever since; 1 
honey plants now offered and report know him to be an honest and reliable 
their success in the AprarrAN, thus giy- | dealer in this business. There has been 
ing all, the benefit of their experience many disapointments in bee-keeping by 
and thereby advancing the interests of mismanagement, I hope all will take 

Apiculture. | the Aprarian, as they will get ten | 
‘times the value of their subscription be- 

Mechanic Falls, Maine. ifore the year is past. Handling bees |
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is very simple and easy, some will say | West Auburn, Me., Feb. 26th, 1883. 
I cannot do anything with them, it is | Editor of Arrartan, Dear Sir: 
not so, you will learn it very readily, | ‘The first two numbers of the AprarRr- 

none to ole to learn as the gentleman | ay) ure a peut ae I ane eng with 
Pe z gies E . them. Enclosed, you will find one ycar’s 

said from Benton, 76 years old, at our subscription. We have had interesting arti- 
last meeting. | cles froin the pen of J. B. Mason, L. F. Ab- 

Yours Respectfully, | bott aud others, through the Lewiston Jour- 
es i |nal, bnt we have felt the want of a local 

J.S. Morgan. | paper, devoted exclusively to bee culture and 
mS | your paper meets that want. I wish you 

success in your new undertaking. 

Mechanic Falls, Me., Feb. 25, 783. Artificial Pasturage is one branch of bee 
Friend Merrill: | culture which has not recieved the attention 

I received the first two numbers of | ee : Tee ye ee vee : isi : and. lf we should all seed the roadside 
the New ExGianp APIiarrIaAN. and must | near an apiary with white clover, dandelion, 

say I was pleased with its get up. which | and other good honey plants, it would prove 

is certainly a eredit to the publisher, a valuable investment for us. ‘There is with- 

y ?|in one mile each way from my apiary, 12 
and shows on the start that bee-keepers | mites of road; this if seeded four feet each 

are interested both in the State and out | side, would give about 11 acres of honey 
of the State. Iwas surprised to see so} plants. ‘This would necessiate some outlay 

imuch original matter i your paper to fr sed, but it could be sown thinly and in 
tart withs and I rejoice to ead the vane'| wo veete there would be a thick mat of blos- 

aa On J re Be soms. and it would be more attractive to the 

ious bee-keepers notice your publication eye than the oceans of wild wormwood and 
and extend their hands to welcome you | other noxious weeds, which generally meet 
to our ranks, thereby showing their ie ee a Hone our roadsides. 

ie a 2 > prooress of bee. | 1 SoWed a strip of roadside last season, that 
disposition £0 a the progress of bee | had been new ty turnpiked, with white clover 
culture in our State, and I hope the | and gota good catch notwithstanding the dry 
APpIarIan may live to do much good in| season. Buckwheat is a good honey plant 
arousing old foggy bee-kcepers {trcm | in many localities, and will prove so to us 1 

from their fogginess and help them to | think, in this part of Maine. Isent to Mr. 
ey ae: | PONS soca Root last spring for one pound of Silverhull 

understand bee culture as it stands to- | juciw heat to test it. [sowed it July 3d, it 

day and I hope the bee-keepers will all | commenced to blossom Aug. Ist., and remain- 

rally and send in their subscriptions |ed in bloom about one month. ‘The bees 

and give you a rousing big subsciption we a it in tee aes a the are 
. oF j a i; ¥: = +... | noon. hey gathered enow, oney from 

list, and I have no doubt you will give | ni. mall piece to be waurines ble an che tives! 
them a good paper. | and the hives emited the odor of the buck- 

We are haying a very hard winter oan a y ee 
for bees ; continued cold weather is the | prove a one investment for us all, (that have 

order of the day and I have no doubt the lard,) to sow a piece, each year. If it is 
the mortality of bees will be large in sown the last of June. it will get ripe, and 
this State. It is doubtful if there ever | the rain is valuable for swine and poultry. 

aie a It comes into blossom about Aug. Ist., when 
were so many new methods being nied ease a bar thot ocher honey plants; it 

for wintering bees as there is the pres-| prevents robbing, which is so demoralizing 

ent winter and I think we are having a/| in the apiary. Spider and Simpoon honey 

winter that will try all the pet theories plants, have also been highly spoken of in 
E aupely. » our journals; who of the readers of the Apra- 

pretty severely. rraN, have the seed of these plants to sell. 
J.B. Mason. | Alsike Clover should 1e sown on land that 

Pee ae ee is to be seeded down, as itis a good honey 
Se ya reer ir BPs | plant and the fodder is liked much better by 

fe All articles for publication must | que farmer than the common red clover. ‘The 
reach us by the 5th of cach month. |leaves do not shatter like the red clover when
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cut and one stalk produces more blossoms. | like the boy when he thought his father was 
Some practise cutting the Alsike clover just | too cold in uis bed and as he had a more com- 
before it blooms, relying on the second crop  fortable place, he would see if he could not 
for blossoms, as it then comes on after the | creep into his room and rob a little; so it was 
white clover harvest; they say bees will not | with this swarm. My chaff hive was one 
work on it much when they can get white | that they tried, though it wasa strong swarm 
clover in abundance. Motherwort is also a they were bound to rob. ‘They got at it bus- 
valuable honey plant and Doolittle says ‘‘if| iness like, before the inmates knew what was 
I were to cultivate any one plant for honey up; then I tell you there were many killed. 
it would be Motherwort; for our bees work I took my Johnston Pump and gave them a 
on it from morning till night for weeks.” | shower. then stood a board in tront of the 
Let us hear from others on this subject hive and showered them again and the work 
through the Apranrian, | was done. The bees were so quiet in the 

Respectfully Yours, chaff hive that one would think them dead. 
Piunu D.Cnarrs, | NOW 1am fully in favor of white hives, 

% fe though this is only one test, but | haye had 
fA |many others. I know they will call bees out 

Castle Hil, Aroostook, Me., Feb. 23, 83. when it is to cold, when in a white one they 
I see you have devoted much space to the| will be quiet. Iam quite sure that if we 

“Coming Frame” in No.2. My experience | keep cushions on all summer, that bees will 
in wintering bees, the Langstroth is as good do much better, but if we use the upper sto- 
asany. IL like the frame to go cross-wise ry, of course we cannot do so, if you doubt 
the hive and use thirteen instead of ten; for | it just try a few days each way; without the 
three reasous; first, as the entrance to hive | cushion, it is just like an open chamber, the 
is on the end and the first frame acts as adi- | heat comes right through and then when a 
vision board, and stops the cold draught from | cool night sets in they are as much colder. I 
the rest of the brood; second, the founda- | have studied much on the ventilation idea 

tion does not warp so bad as the long way, and I believe we do not have enough. I ain 
and we have strait and even combs, and) going to have a yentilstor on each end of the 
much lighter to handle when extracting; | hives and I think it will pay to go around 
third, when we pack for winter, by taking every day and set them according to the 
out 3 frames, and put in a division board, we weather. Inever had bees hang out and I 
have a square hive, and the bees cluster more | believe by giving them all the room and combs 
compact than in the ‘Long Idea hive.” We they need with the proper ventilation, that 
don’t use wire in our frames, we press the they will work at all times, other things being 
foundation on the comb guide; we use inch | equal. I was glad to see feeding sugar, taken 
wire, nails; six of them tacked upright in up; by au. Means lets not get sugar into the 
bottom bar, to keep the foundation from | honey, for down we go if we do, but we 
bridging out to one side or the other, we have must feed enough in early spring to get our 
74 stocks of bees, ten of them in chaff hives. | pets in good strong forees, then we shall get 

On the 17th. inst. they had a fly out. I} the honey. I don’t believe the brother that 
examined them, they were all right. Those wrote it thought what the effect would be. 
in the cellar are doing as well as bees can, | Give the pe-ple pure honey and we can find 
the cellar is under my house and stands from | # sale for all we can get. I guess we shall 
38 to 40 degrees above zero. ‘The L, hive | have to use all honey, for we get nearly all 
or Root’s Simplicity, same thing, is the best spurious sweets, otherwise. 
hive to manipulate; you can tier up to any | E. P. Cuvrcuit. 
number desired, with broad frames of 6611b./ North Auburn, Me. 
sections, or with crates 24 or 28 sections, pale RAY Fes 
If we bee-keepers of Maine could agree on saat 
what hive and frame to adopt, it sonia sure- | Brother Merrill: 

ly be a benefit, A sample copy of your first issue has 
je Heyry Tuuey. | been received. I feel like congratulating you 

ioe ( ose Ae TOR upon your great success. ‘lo edit a bee 

Friend Merrill:—As friend Dunham asks | Paper 18 quite a difficult thing to like work 
others ideas of the color of hives, I will tell °° BEne: DUDES, ae culture has a vocabul- 
him through your excellent aprarran, my ex- | ae pecular to aelt ene ue ea a8SUe 
perience last fall was enough. My hives | om sae aia oe SPBOHN Se Sire 
were mostly white, but one was dark red. | SEE ty: é 
‘That set back of a grapevine and after I laid | Yours with best wishes, 
it down, the bees would come out every day, | G. W, Demarer. 
while others were quiet. They acted just, Christiansburg, Ky.
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EE | cause they do not recieve it that it has 

New England A iatian | ceased to live, for we have put our hand 

ee sap maes"t ito the plow and we don’t propose to 

TERNS, 75 GENTS PER YEAR i ADVANCE. | tok back. We shall keep on in the 

ere ronor of our way and should be 

Special Notices. pleased to receive large additious to our 

Pee ar 3 ————~ subscription list, and if any send in 
7 SCL] ‘or a ») v | . 1 saw : . 

br Subscribe oi the APTARIAN. |their subscription within two or three 

[FP All articles for publication must | mouths we would like to continue to 

reach us by the 5th of each month. | supply them with our journal. 

(CS Articles for publication must be | {2 We shall commence with April 

written on a seperate paper from items uumber, a 
of business. panda } , a Question Department, 
‘i fe Advertisments as for | to be conducted by 

PIARIAN must reach this office by the | I 7 
eae ulus lee OY SS JAMES HEDDON, 
5th of each month to secure insertion. | ; 

Baier. Cotte | of Dowacrac, Micu. 

{Sample copies of the New Exc- a2 ee 
c ¥ We have been to some expense to se- 

LAND .APIARIAN will be sent free to any are a i f th b 1 
ss cure the services 0 ye e 

one person. Any one intending to get) irae eee p ne 
2 oe ©""| gentleman, and should hope that this 

up a club can have sample copies sent | < 
2 5 : 5 department will help the Arrarian and 

to the persons they desire to interview, | ies A ’ i 
, 2 2 | its readers in many respects. 

by sending the names to this oflice. | cua Cates 
< : | _ All questions should be sent to us by 
EB We have published large edi-| the Ist day of each month so as to ap- 
Parte hn eee \ | pear on the 15th, as we mail the ques- 

PICU EGU PG Le Nate the three) tions to Mr. Heddon and he has to an- 
months, viz: Jan., Feb., and March, | swer and return them to us in time for 

and sent a copy to all Bee-keepers that | publication. 

we could find the address of. A good-| sive 
ly Wee hack: cals a Bis 2 “ist {ce Under the circumstances we have 
DEM Der Have. SUOBCrINE ate WISH got as many subscribers as we expected 

all had) and others are sending in their | at first, as some are waiting to see if 

subscriptions. We think that those the Apiarran is going to run. We 

who have received the same can judge | Will say that the Ararran has come to 

of its merits, and we would respectfully | ee ne yout ad wears an rea 
ae ‘ |make it up to the standard in all 

inform them that as it would be attend- respects. 
ed with:too: much expense to. fornish | . TD 
the Arrartan free to such a large num- ; FOR ONE DOLLAR, 

ber, that hereafter it will be sent only | will send in addition to the Aprarran, 
Wee ie ibneribers: vexcliadees wor one hundred Envelopes by mail pos- 
0 ows : ; A erakess one | tage paid, No. 5, XX., in white, Buff, 

those wishing sample cones jor Blue Shade, with return to your ad- 
In no case let any one think that be-| dress printed upon them.
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Read at the Western Maine Bee Keepers Con-| ture with us, can be made to pay well, 

BER CHIS Sey ae ntcnaeeczs tod by thorough study of the business, 

Gentlemen Bee-Keepers: In stating] many of our people will find pleasant 

the object of this meeting it is only nec- and profitable employment in keeping 

essary to say that we have been called | bees. 

together to consider the propriety of or- | Brother bee-keepers, in organizing 

ganizing ourselves into a society having | this association, we must make up our 

for its purposes, the advancement of | minds to inform ourselves on the sub- 

scientific bee-culture in our part of the | ject of apiculture, by reading the stan- 

the State of Maine. Allover our great | dard works on the subject, and espee- 

country, societies are being formed for ially by taking and reading the Bee 

the purpose of popularizing bee-keeping | Papers which bring to our homes the 

asa pursuit, and for the mutual dis-|latest and freshest information on the 

cussion of the many questions relating | subject. Having thus prepared ourse}- 

to the proper management of bees and) yes, we must attend promptly the 

the best methods of producing and mar- | meetings of our association, bringing 

keting honey. It is not our purpose to/ with us our best thoughts, ready to en- 

interfere with, or to do anything that|gage in profitable discussion of all 

will lessen the interest taken in the) subjects bronght before the meeting. 

prosperity of our State Bee-Keepers | Honey in its crude state, is a production 

Association. On the other hand it is| of nature, without the intervention of 

confidently believed that every local so-| man and if there are no bees present to 

ciety in the State will add to the strength gather it, it evaporates, and is wasted 

of the State association. Be this as it| in the air, hence every pound of honey 

may, it is enough for us to know that that is gathered by the bees is that much 

our part of the State as a general thing added to the wealth of man, without any 

is behind the times as pertains to the cost for the raw material. Thousands 

best methods of management in the! of dollars worth of honey is being was- 

Apiary. The responsibility of this lag- | ted every year for the want of bees and 

ging behind, rests on us who are assem-| skilled apiarists, to gather and prepare 

bled here to-day. The meetings of the it for the market. Bee-keepers, let us 

State Association are likely to be held | do our whole duty and we shall see our 

too far away from us to exert any ma-| part of the State of Maine taking an ad- 

terial influence over our part of the yanced position in the culture of the 

State, hence we must take the matter, honey bee. If we are in earnest in our 

into our own hands and push forward enterprise, our society will not only be 

our own interests, as well as that of the | felt as an educator of the masses in the 

whole country. Our part of Maine! science of bee-culture, but will be a 

may never give as large a yield of hon-| source of social pleasure to all of its 

ey as some other places in this, and | members. 

other States do, yet I am confident and J. B. Mason. 

T speak from experience, that bee-cul-| Mechanic Falls, Me.
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The Western Maine | A constitution and by-laws were 

d jadopted. ‘The first article of the con- 

Bre Kerrrens’ AssocraTron. | stitution defines its name as the Wes- 

das sat ; ‘tern Maine Bee Keepers Association. 

pee ad as os An article in the by-laws provides, 

In response to a call published in the | that aay pores Became “3! ee 

New Exctanp Aprartay, February iby srgomig ue CONS On: and paying 

the sum of 25 cents; ladies simply by 
10th, 1883, for the bee-keepers in the signing the constitution. 

south western Maine to meet at the re- hed Natd ie 
The association starts out with twen- 

sidence of Mr. J. B. Mason, Mechanic ty members, 18 males and 2 females, 

Falls, Me., on Weduesday, Feb. 28th, representing one hundred and forty-five 

1883, at 1 o'clock, P.M., for the pur- | colonies of bees. 

pose of forming an association, The object of forming this associa- 

SUREeATie: was aalledsito;onderoat tion was to advance bee culture in this 

the Apahnted time and W. W. Dun- Western pare of Maine, ou in uo wise 
ham of North Paris, was chosen tem- to injure the State association, and we 

porary chairman, after which time would like all to join this association as 

i: @ummmunications were read from Messrs well as the State association. 

Wm. Hoyt of Ripley, Secretary, and|/ A vote of thanks was tendered to 

F. O. Additon of Dexter, President of | Mr, Mason and family for the kindness 

the State bee-keepers association. also | bestowed by them. 

from Mr. H. B. Cony of Augusta.) pye next meeting will be held on 

Lchowslg Dee da Naso Oh Wednesday, April 25th, 1883, at the 
Mechanic Falls, presented a paper and |. sdence of W. W. Dunham, er 

it was voted to have it published in the BarigeoMe “ata andune clocke Rant 

APIARIAN. These communications 

were read carefully and considered by W. W. Merrine, Secretary. 

se prceent. (4 The following circulars and price 

A permanent organization of the lists have been received: Mr. James 

Western Maine Bee Keepers Associa- Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich; T.S. Hall, 

tion was made, and the following offi- | Kirby’s Creek, Ala; H. H. Brown, 

cers were elected for the ensuing year: Light Street, Pa; J.C. Sayles, Hart- 

President, Dr. J. A. Morton, Bethel; ford, Wis; O. TI. Perry & Bro., Low- 

Vice President, J. B. Mason, Mechaa- cll, Mass; J. P, H. Brown, Augusta, 

ic Falls; Secretary, W. W. Merrill, Geo; Mereiam & Falcomer, James- 

Mechanic Palis: ‘Treasurers; W. W.|town, N.Y; E..A. Thomas & Co., 

Dunham, North Paris. Committee on Coleraine, Mass; Henry Alley, Wen- 

Constitution and By-laws, W. W. Dun- ham, Mass; G. B. Lewis, Watertown, 

ham, J. A. Morton, J. B. Mason. Wis; $. D. Mc Lean, Columbia, Ten. 

. .
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The Western Maine os. SG The old Quimby frames were 

| 18 1-2 inches long by 111-4 inches deep, but 

Bre Kererers’ ASSOCIATION. | the new Quimby, with closed ends, is 19 1-2 
eee linehes long by‘ll inches deep. The Lang- 

The next meeting of the Western | stroth frame is 17 5-8 inches long by 9 1-2 

Maine Bee Keepers-sAssocintion, will} inehes deep. The American frame is 12 
* eae inches by 12 ine The Adier fra are 

RDM! we eho awecidedoe mE WH We | orcs Ox te annie Lhe (Aidaee tremens ty 
Dalit Worth Paris, MI Wea-| 3-4 inches long by 12 inches deep. ‘These 

Ue er epi oa ei ©" | are, 1 should say, all shallow hives when 
nesday, April 25th, 1883, at 1 and 7 compared with friend MeL’s frame which he 

o'clock, P. M. | says is 18 inches deep by 12 x 12 square. 

A large attendance of bee keepers is | OO eS sone Ue OT Oa ee ae 
ats Bee {a frame 17 inches deep covered on both sides 

expected, and it is hoped that it will be! |. i ‘ 
i i 4 Ces | with bees crowded together as close as they 

an interes' mg mee Ing. yi rHches can get, and to see them crushed, mutilated 

sent to the Seeretary, will be placed on jand killed, and perhaps the queen too, which 

exhibition and cared for free of charge. | may be worth from one to ten dollars. And © 

The following is an imperfect outline | think te aie ane oy perhaps 1 should 

Fah ; s say théir instinet of self-preservation), and 
of the DeLee ele Seay 8 report ; | stings which their creater gave them for de- 

Treasurer’s report; President’s ad-| fense—how can they be blamed for using 
dress; reading of essays, and diseus-| them? It is enough to make any one sweat 
sions. Essays are expected on the/to think of it. Again, think how the bees 

following subjects: Bee Pasturage; will unite the comb to the sides and ends of 

> 2. De ahh | the hive and te each other, which must be 
The Standard Frame; Artificial Swar- | Re oa 

. ; i } cut or broken apart ; if cut, it will have to be 

ming; Comb Honey, vs. Extracted, | xf the risk of damaging the comb and bees in 
etc., ete. ja deep hive, and I should dread to handle 

W.W. Mernizt, Seeretary. | such a hive about as bad as f should a smalk 

aes y f | pox patient. Still, friend McL. says he has 

Mechanic Falls, Me. |no difficulty in manipulating them. And 
RUN rem naTiCn ee MT teat Tey s “why. Ithink, is beeause he has not used rr 4 | why, , s 
A Reply to Mr. McLaughlin on Tall | them long enough yet. if Tam not mistak- 

Bee Hives. | en, he used foundation in his frames which 
Bees | the bees would draw out the first year, but I 

Mx. Epiror: Since friend McLaughlin | think that im four or five years they will 
has brought his big guns to bear on all shoal | unite their comb to his heart's content. 

hives, I wish to express my opinion in regard} And now, as friend McL. says he knows 
to them; I want him to designate which kind of no earthly reason why so many have 

He males & oe hive. panes the shallow frame, I will give him 
There is friend Torry’s hive with a frame, my reason for so doing. In the first place, 

I think only 8 inches deep (and we should | about wintering: He and others have said 

think by the way he speaks of friend Torrey, | it is natural for bees to work upward in their 

that his words and acts were his—McLaugh- | hives until they reach the top, when they 
lin’s—law). Neither can it be friend Hoy+’s, | have to die. As McL. says, I shall have to 

: 5 oe Hs 5 
by the way he speaks of him and his hive, or | file my exception to that. I have swarms in 

rather his frame, which is only 11 1-4 by 11| my cellar now, which went to the top of 

1-4 inches, called the Gallup frame. If I am | their hive a month ago, and they did not die, 

rightly informed, he, Gallup, uses a shoaler | but just walked over to the other side, and
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seem to be doing as well as they have at any | hives are made so they fit each other, on 

time this winter. I would like to have McL. | top or bottom, we can build them up as 
come and see me, take dinuer, and see them | high as our claim goes heavenward. Now 

goit. Ihave often had them do so; have| McL., how is that for high? 

had them shift from top to bottom and ee I have, in order to try the experiment, 

side to side, and come out all right. Friend | puilt one of my swarms up by putting on 

MeL. says, “No wonder that wintering bees | two extra bodies, and in the fall have taken 
in such hives is hazardous in our State.” I) of one, honey and all, and five frames in the 
think when we compare the loss of the differ- | next; but the bees did not go up to get the 

ent kinds of hives in our State with the honey for the reason they had enough in the 
Langstroth, that we shall find bees winter | jower one which they got by going length- 

quite as well if not better in the Langstroth, | wise and sidewise the hive after they got to 
than in deeper oues, even in MclIs very tall | the top of the frames. ? 

and handsoine Bye: i: I could tell of quite 8) One ‘of orry’s xecourmendetions of ia 
number in our vicinity who have wintered | eight-inch deep frames, is to put one on top 

their bees in Langstroth hives with very little | Ke another aid L vresormeveuhere at ; presume others who use 

rno loss, and t know my. losses have not) «1,451 hives do the same, In looking around 
eon Bp oerualiye: (ose yop ised deeper and bringing to mind those whe use shoal 

uci "| hives, I think I am blesaed with pretty good 
The way I fix my Langstroth (or perhaps | company, embracing some of the most ad- 

I ought now to call them the Simplicity | vanced apiarians in the country. It is esti- 

hives) is as follows: If to winter on sum- | mated that there are more of the Langstroth 

mer stands, Luse the Simplicity thaff hive, frame hives used in the United States than of 
which has from two to four inches of chaff| all others combined, and they are fast in- 

on the sides and ends, with a chaff sack on | creasing in popularity. 

top about ten inches thick. Vor cellar win- In fact, I know of no other advanced apia- 

tering I leave them as they were on their! yian who advocates such tall hives, otherwise 
summer stands, with this exception: I put} than by tiering or piling up, as does Mr. Me 

on top a thick chaff cushion to keep them | Laughlin. I have no vindictive spiit or ill 
warm and absorb the moisture; in this way | will in writing «s1 have, but for fear that 

Ihave no trouble with my bees from their! some who have not had experience in becol- 
going up or down or sidewise to find honey. | ogy, as McL. is an easy writer, may adopt 

And I can’t see why bees cannot go ina hor- | pis tall and handsome hive and haye to throw 
izontal directions between combs, if they are | jp away (Lam not afraid of an advanced or 

17 5-8 inches long, just as well as they can | experienced apiarian adopting it), thereby 

if only 12 inches. Ihave heard of a “long | suffering loss as well as vexation and disap- 
idea” hive, but should call McL’s a “tall | pointment. 

pdeaaiye: je uaeays he aye Dee the | 1 will say, in conclusion, that they are, in 
day will come when shoal hives sulk be lthe Western States, agitating a uniform 

among the hives Ol phe DE ae pared frame, and it seems to me the current sets 

in Langstroth’s hive, - SUBD Oe he, includes strongly in favor of the Langstroth, and that 
his frame and hive. But I believe me ee | if'a vote was taken to-day, the Langstroth 

stroth frame will be used long after friend | WO Uiaibd eeleoted an hee Leet ToT nnIe 
MeL’s hive and frame have gone to an obli- | qvould Hee Here aineMaiie: 

vion that knows no resurrection. Now as | 
MeL. is radical in regard to his tall and) Dexter, Me. Mrcnantc. 
hhendsome hive; dl have thoughtiof a) way in|{—~ an, er 
which, perhaps, we caa please him. My idea | {2s All articles for publication must 

is this: As the bodies of the Root Simplicity | reach us by the Sth of each month.
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Read at the Western Maine Bee Keepers Con- the originator of this call, or if not, 

enon eR eo: then to those that are, I would say, 

Friend Merrill :— I see in your last think well of this ‘matter before you 

number of the ArrARrAN, a notice to the form a seperate organization ; would it 

bee-keepers of South Western Maine, to not be better for us all to unite and 

meet at the residence of J. B. Mason, form one grand society, embracing not 

to organize a bee-keepers association, only South Western Maine but the 

signed by J. B. Mason. Now I hope whole State. in that way we shall be 

friend Mason has no ax to grind in this able to get a thorough statistical report 

matter, but that the best interests of the | oy bee-keeping. and be ready to act on 

hee-keepers is his object. The Maine any matter which may be to our inter- 

Bee Keepers Association was organized Sst Abd wens tor thelene tat support 

two years ago for the foundation of and help of every bee-keeper in our 

scientific bee culture. by forming a State. to build up a State organization, 

strong band of union among bee-keep-. from which we can all receive a yast 

ers, and I am happy to say, that many amount of ivformation, and to help 

of the best bee-keepers of our State place Maine on an equal with any 

have become members, or have given State, if not in the amount of honey, in 

us a God speed; we to-day number 70 advanced bee culture. Now I have no 

members, and hold our mectings ee selfish interest in this matter, my only 

terly at such places in our State, which object is to advance the cause ‘of bée 

the best interests of the bee-keepers de- eulture by the difusion of kuowledge, 

mand, provided they express a oe which will benefit one and all. Now 

for us to do so. We also have » Vice hoping that you after due deliberation, 

President in each county in, etic We | will all become members of the Maine 

have members, Wiigee diy aias 10 look Bee Keepers Association, rather than 

after the interest of bee-keepers in his to form a seperate organization, and 

oe 5 now with these remarks I will sign 
Now what is the reason that we have myeell ¥ 

not had the co-operation of friend Mas- ~ F OL AniTON, 

on to help build up a society that ail) 2 Guove Apiary, Dexter, Me. 

be capeable of doing a vast amount of — pyesident of the Maine Bee Keepers 

good in the future, then if he wanted to Association. 

hold local meetings in his county. Our ~ i : 

Vice President no doubt will be ready _ Honey Market. 

to attend to the call, and without a Boston, Mass., March Sth, 1883. 

doubt, in the near future, county meet- HONEY—1-2 Ib. sections 30 cents; 1 1b. 

ings will be held under the cirection of vestions ene Pe i ence ae 

the Vice Presidents, and the State so- Good lots of extracted are wanted in kegs or 

ciety will not meet but once or twice a et ae ata a 

year, and at these times will hold long- yaeeneee tahauale.” SE eee 
er sessions. Now if friend Mason is Crocker & Biaxe, 57 Chatham St.
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[23 | U.S. Standard 0. H. Perry & Bro, sed 
ee Honey Extractor ! 

Italian Bees, see 
| Ta 

QUEENS, | igi SE 
| cl WS Minas UN tm ee 

Tens ; ie Apiarian Supplies J ae ae 
3 a Ss Wes 

HONEY i ee : = 
i ial : ee 

at Wholesale ana Retail. | we 4 - a iit 
: rae ue (= Circular and Price List sent on) * | ee ‘ 7 a. 

application. | a i i ltl (ee 

| WAM) HEM ee | ae 
No. 27 Central St., [ : Poe Gli 

I IE) | Tapes 
LOWELL, - - - MASS. _ i! aa ie 

ini Were NT Home Apiary, 218 Westiord Street, il Ge, 
mn Ws tye all ed 

Those in want. of i ( 7 a 
| Rain A gg i pa r are 

Bees A eee »Queens, Hse | 
2 t Bo = LAF) 

Hives; Smokers, ete., a asa 

FOR ‘THE. SEASON, OF 1883...) quis exteietor contains ihaiy improvements 
. aver nil others. It has the best gearmg made, 

should not fail to address Which is hinged to the can, and can be turned 
a : back in such-a way that all the inside parts of i) ” 2 + 

oxtract y be instantly rei ed for crean- He CR mri hy seit mtn tae or ws Oh 
NORTH AUBURN, -> MAINE. * es of the com b Mey De extracted: w sepa re 

; tuble frame rests to hold Tong or shunt frm muy 
‘ TE height. When the cover is inverted it becomes 

Pek ONE ULES {an uncapping pan with a rest for the end of the 
will send in addition to the Aprantan, | frame while removing the cappings. 2 and 3 x 

one hundred Envelopes by mail postage {han sed-by ther makers, All tne iron work 
paid, No.5, XX., in White, Buff, or | about the fside parts is tinned and is malleable 
Hise Shove ail waar Oe) SN iron which will not break.” The gittes are tinned. 

ue Shade, with return to your ad- "Aji wire used in these machines ure coated with 
digreepernted upon mers A hedtsextacions. tick wet preanioncay ip 

. Ohio, Michigan and Indiana State Pairs, in Sep- 
IF TOU WANT | tember 1882, being the only places they were ex 

Phibitea, 
PRICES, $6.75 TO $18.00 

4 | nish these Ex:ractors to my customers at maru- 
ofamy Kind factrers peices, freight prepaid anywhere in 

. ed States, 
d6ot fallto oe a es | ga Address for Nlustrated Circular. 

wes s pices: James B. Mason, 
Apiarian Office. | Dealer in’ Apiarian Supplies, 

Fine Work. Low Prices... MECHANIC FALLS, - MAINE. 

*.
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, ; " iste | : y 50 Years An Apiarist, Italian Queens! 
—soteyoe— x I make a speciality of 

: 5 % GB rearing Italian Queens. 
Those in want of Bees, or Bee Keepers Sup- wy Syemyea Touring allan Queen 

‘ “ Slee No Cyprians, or other 

Bigs, should not fail to read our gens races of bees in my apia- 

23rd Annual Catalogue of 4 ee % ry, or in the uveighbor- 

Full Colonies, \S hood. For quality and 

ze e % = purity, my stock of bees 

Neuclke us Colonies, VY cannot be excelled. 

QUEENS, i Hiv a can supply Hives, 
an BRERRENE RAL at very low rates, either in the flat, or 

A piari an Su Pp pli es; made up singly, or by the quantity. 

which you will receive Comb Foundation, Sections, Smokers, and 

by sending us your. Bane and address. ll kinds of Apiarian Supplies. 

plainly written. eSend for Illustrated Catalogue 

Our experience in breeding bees ex- | jofore purchasing your supplies. 
tends over a period of fifty years. 

The first importation of Italians was James B. Mason, 

placed under our care, since which time MECHANIC FALLS, - MAINE, 

we have made Queen breeding a spec- “gy Fa Ri eR 

jalty, and have tested all the different Grape View F ari, 
races. Noxrti Parts, Marve. 

Our Catalogue tells you which we have re- Shore es 

tained as most worthy of propagation. ITALIAN BEES, 
Also the best method of introducing queens. FOR SALE. 

Address ;— = Eo 3 
W wW.c & g Grape Vimes a specialty. 

Wm, Rs ary 2 On, | All the leading kinds sent by mail 

Coleraine, Mass. or express, of my own growing. 

The Pioneer Apiarians of New England. id strong yines and warranted 

Se Miee eA teas apache ey SAN |) true to name. 

ae ee oe | Water Fow!ls, including 
J 0 B p R | N T | N 6 PEKIN DUCKS, the yery best of lay- 

4 ers, and TOULOUSE and EMDEN 

ofany kind ; GEESE, the two largest kinds known. 
a 

. % Prices give lication. £2) 
do not fail to send for prices, | ade ao Pa ot ee 

Apiarian Office. W. W. DUNHAM, 
Fine Work. | : Low Prices. | Grape View Farm, North Paris, Me.
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